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Presidential candidate Jill Stein visits Oxford University
kicks off
LGBT
month
SAMANTHA WHITTLE

smwhittl@go.olemiss.edu

tance supports grassroots political movements and nonviolent direct action, according
to their mission statement.
Brisack said she formed the
organization last year to fight
for human rights, no matter
the category under which they
fall.

Students, faculty, staff and
several university organizations
gathered in the Farrington Gallery of Bryant Hall Monday afternoon to kick off the Center
for Inclusion and Cross-Cultural Engagement’s observance of
LGBT History Month.
The ceremony, also sponsored
by the Sarah Isom Center for
Women and Gender Studies and
the LGBT History Month Planning Committee, featured assistant professor of sociology Amy
McDowell as the keynote speaker.
McDowell discussed the differences in acceptance around
the world when it comes to the
LGBTQ community.
McDowell’s speech,“Keeping the
Q in LGBTQ,” told of the places
that state they tolerate the queer
but do not truly allow the community members to be themselves.
After mentioning places such as
Amsterdam and the Netherlands,
McDowell discussed Mississippi.
“In Mississippi, being gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgendered or
queer is not normal,” McDowell
said. “There are too few resources in this community for LGBTQ
members, faculty, staff and students. I’ve seen the ramiﬁcations since I’ve been here, and

SEE JILL STEIN PAGE 3

SEE LGBT PAGE 3
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LEFT: Green Party presidential candidate Dr. Jill Stein speaks at town hall meeting Monday evening at The Lyric where more than 200 people were in attendance.
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L

thedmnews@gmail.com

ast night, Dr. Jill
Stein became the first
presidential
candidate to step foot in
Oxford this election season.
The Green Party candidate has made a career out

of speaking her mind and relentlessly pushing progressive
policies to the front lines of
political discussion. When
the talk hasn’t been enough,
Stein isn’t afraid to walk the
walk; she recently faced misdemeanor charges in North
Dakota for spray-painting a
bulldozer in protest of the Da-

kota Access Pipeline.
Sophomore Jaz Brisack welcomed Stein to The Lyric’s
stage Monday night in front of
215 UM students, faculty and
Oxford locals.
Brisack is a public policy
leadership major and founder
of the student group Popular
Resistance. Popular Resis-

Amtryke race raises funds, awareness for veterans

LYNDY BERRYHILL

thedmnews@gmail.com

For the second year in a row,
AmTrykes in Action is raising
funds and awareness for veterans
across the nation with the AmTrykes in Action Race.
Teams that signed up raced 75
laps around the Circle Sunday in
front of a crowd sitting on the Lyceum steps. The three-wheeled
vehicles used beneﬁt people
who are not able to ride a traditional bicycle anymore due to
age or a disability.
Veteran John Norfolk said
he thinks the program is a

great thing.
“I can ride a bicycle again. That
way, I won’t have to be crunched
over, and it would be more relaxing on my bike and my knees,”
Norfolk said.
Norfolk used to enjoy riding bicycles a long time ago. He found
out about the program through
the Veterans Affairs Department.
So far, AmTrykes has raised
$7,152 of their $10,000 goal
this year. The goal last year
was $4,000.
Graduate student and director
of this event Brittney Cable said
she was inspired to plan the event
because she enjoyed helping out
the ﬁrst year it was on campus.

“I was so happy to see all of the
veterans come out and see their
bikes and chose it again for this
year, and we made it bigger and
better, and most of the veterans
showed up today,” Cable said.
Eighteen participants signed up
to race and were sponsored by local businesses as well as individual donors and organizations.
“We came down here to just
support it,” Joe Lewis, national president of Vietnow, said. “I
think it’s great what they’re doing
for the veterans. It’s programs
like this that we look to support
around the country. It’s really

SEE AMTRYKES PAGE 3
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An AmTrykes in Action participant poses for the camera during the race in front of the
Lyceum. AmTrykes has raised $7,152 of their $10,000 goal so far.
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Oxford retail stores need more plus-size clothing

MIKALA TURNER

thedmopinion@gmail.com

Picture this, you are walking
through shops on the Oxford
Square looking for the perfect
dress for an upcoming party. Your tastes are classy and
fancy — and downright fabu-

lous — but everything you see
tends to stop after a size large.
You think to yourself,
“Okay, I will just try another
store.” No, almost every single store on the Square has
the exact same problem: no
plus sizes. So, you are forced
to consolidate with one of the
two options: order online and
still pay an insane amount of
money or go to the local Cato
and pray they have something
that could work.
Plus-size girls like me encounter
many
struggles
throughout our day-to-day
lives, but this has got to be
one of the biggest ones.
Especially in Oxford, it
seems that local shops forget that the largest portion
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of Mississippi’s population is
above the average dress sizes
ranging from 12 to 14.
With the incoming of many
new boutiques and stores
coming to Oxford, you would
think big girls would have
some new options. Not really.
The closest we are going to get
to new “boutiques” that meet
our needs are Ross Dress for
Less and Marshall’s— if we
are lucky.
I have always wondered
what the hold up was in the
plus-size fashion industry and
why could we not find better
clothing stores. Then it hit
me: The stores are attempting
to change us by not supplying
our sizes. It is their way of
telling us that our weight
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deems us unfashionable
and undeserving of their
clothing options.
These stores are trying to
change us when we should be
telling them to conform to our
fashion needs. So, here is a
course in Fabulousity 101 for
all those stores out there who
choose not to supply our sizes.
You would be smart to supply more plus-size options because, you know, big girls like
nice things, too.
We would be willing to pay
for your services because we
need quality-crafted clothing.
You would earn more money by offering services to a
wider variety of women.
In the end, these stores
would just be making more

PATRICIA THOMPSON

Assistant Dean, Student
Media and Daily Mississippian
Faculty Adviser
S. Gale Denley Student Media Center
201 Bishop Hall,
P.O. Box 1848
University, MS
38677-1848
Main Number: 662.915.5503
Business Hours: M
 onday-Friday,
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

money. Point-blank. Period. Bigger women want nice
clothing and we are willing to
pay for quality work.
There is a lot of money to be
made in the plus-size fashion
industry. $20.4 billion to be
exact, according to the Huffington Post.
So in the words of Project
Runway icon and fashion guru
Tim Gunn, “This a design failure and not a customer issue. There is no reason larger
women can’t look just as fabulous as all other women.”
Mikala Turner is a sophomore social work major
from Bruce.

The Daily Mississippian is published Monday
through Friday during the academic year, on
days when classes are scheduled.
Contents do not represent the official opinions
of The University of Mississippi or The Daily
Mississippian unless specifically indicated.
The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters
to the editor. Letters should be e-mailed to
dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced
and no longer than 300 words. Letters may be
edited for clarity, space or libel. Third-party
letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen
names or “name withheld” will not be published.
Publication is limited to one letter per individual
per calendar month.
Letters should include phone and email
contact information so that editors can verify
authenticity. Letters from students should
include grade classification and major; letters
from faculty and staff should include title and the
college, school or department where the person
is employed.
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JILL STEIN

continued from page 1
“A candidate like Dr. Stein
is what we want. If you keep
fighting for what you believe
in, people will gravitate to
you,” she said.
Stein is the first speaker Popular Resistance has
brought to campus. Brisack
said her organization supports Stein because they are
both fighting the same fight,
something Stein made clear
on Monday night.
“Are you ready to make history, Mississippi?” Stein asked
as she took the stage.
Stein began by thanking UM
students for taking charge to
remove the state flag on campus and no longer sing Dixie
at football games.
Stein echoed Brisack’s call
for an end to the American
politics of fear. She said this is
a re-alignment election, where
Americans have the chance to
make a different way forward.
“This lesser-evilism in politics has brought us everything
we were afraid of in the first
place,” Stein said.
She criticized the two other
major candidates, Republican
Donald Trump and Democrat
Hillary Clinton, for their race
to the bottom floor of integrity.
“The solution to Donald
Trump isn’t more Clintonism.
We are the solution to Trump,”

she said.
Lifelong Democrat Cliff
Sommers is the Mississippi volunteer coordinator for
Stein’s campaign. He started
paying attention to Stein a few
months ago, like many other
Bernie Sanders fans did after
the Vermont senator endorsed
Hillary Clinton. Sommers said
he was drawn to Stein because
she’s offering something none
of the other parties are.
“How many kids that are 18
or 19 years old can engage a
group of kids to come out and
see a third party candidate at a
200-person event in Oxford?”
Sommers said. “Jaz and the
students were absolutely fantastic.”
Students looking for options this election have turned
to Stein and her Libertarian
counterpart Gary Johnson.
Stein has invited Johnson to
debate her publicly but says
she hasn’t gotten a response.
“Gary needs to stand up and
defend himself like he’s not
running scared,” Stein said.
Voter registration is open
until Oct. 7 at the Oxford
Court House to any Mississippi resident of 30 days.
Stein ended her remarks
Monday evening with a call to
political action.
“This is like the perfect
storm,” Stein said. “The house
of cards is coming down, and
the quicker we can get in and
turn us a different direction,
the better.”

AMTRYKES

continued from page 1

PHOTO BY: TAYLAR TEEL

Keynote Speaker Amy McDowell speaking at the LGBT History Month Opening Reception.

LGBT

continued from page 1
it’s frustrating.”
Although this lack of resources causes fear and frustration,
McDowell said this is also what
makes Mississippi exciting.
“Mississippi is a new and promising frontier for queerness, a
queerness that looks and feels
different than it does in urban
spaces,” McDowell said. “We have
a unique opportunity to conscientiously create new kinds of racially
inclusive queer spaces that privilege and celebrate gender and sexual ﬂuidity.”
Clair Takahashi, sophomore liberal arts major from Japan, said
she is interested in the events because the Japanese are much
less accepting of people in the

LGBT community.
“There are not many events for
LGBT people in Japan, so this is
a good chance for me to learn,”
Takahashi said.
Throughout the month of October, the Center for Inclusion and
Cross-Cultural Engagement will
continue to host events that observe LGBT history and culture.
Other organizations involved in
the month’s coming events include UM Pride Network, Department of Student Housing, William
Winter Institute for Racial Reconciliation, the Department of Sociology and Anthropology and the
Associated Student Body.
Events planned throughout
October include ﬁlm screenings,
discussions and tributes for the
victims of the Orlando shooting at
Pulse Nightclub in June.

great what they’re doing here.”
Vietnow is an organization of
veterans who seek to help other
former service oﬃcers. Lewis lives
in Tennessee but decided it was a
good cause to help.
“(I) looked into what they did
last year, what their goals were this
year, and we decided to sponsor one of the bikes this year,”
Lewis said.
The tricycle helps people ride
who have physical disabilities or
limitations, according to the AmTryke website. It helps keep riders
balanced and secure.
Because of donations, six veterans will receive their AmTrykes
as gifts. The Ole Miss Student
Veterans of America will present
their trikes on the football ﬁeld
during the military appreciation game Nov. 5.
The Ole Miss Cycling Club took
ﬁrst place with the ﬁnishing time
of 1 hour 21 minutes and won Hotty Toddy T-shirts from Ole Miss
Athletics, a $20 Great American
Cookie gift certiﬁcate and eight
Chick-Fil-A gift certiﬁcates.
Sigma Chi fraternity took a
close second place and won Rebel Rag water bottles and eight
Chick-Fil-A gift certiﬁcates. The
Army ROTC won eight ChickFil-A gift certiﬁcates.
Nov. 12 is the deadline for
donations, which can be accessed through the Ignite Ole
Miss webpage.
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Bon Iver’s newst album ‘22, a million’ is existential
JAKE THRASHER

jakegthrasher@gmail.com

“22, a million” will take you
on a existential journey of
emotions and self-reﬂection.
Five years since their second
album, Bon Iver has released
this groundbreaking work of
art shrouded in cryptic symbols, wingding track names and
experimental sounds.
It’s tempting to try to crack
into all the symbolism in this
album, but doing so would be
contrary to what James Vernon
wants “22, a million” to be. The
numbers scattered throughout
the track names have personal
meaning for Vernon but serve
no other purpose than to create
a numeric scale separating Vernon (who is represented by 22)
from the inﬁnite (represented
by 1000000).

Searching for meaning in the
symbols of “22, a million” leads
to the conclusion that there is
no absolute meaning to the iconography. The only meaning is
projected on the symbols by the
individual. In a way, this is Vernon reinforcing the existential
nature of the album along with
his personal experiences. The
tracks ﬁlled with distorted lyrics and cacophonous melodies
lead the listener to realize the
focus of “22, a million” is in the
experience of speciﬁc moments
and its associated emotions.

22 (OVER S∞∞N)
The album opens with the
lyrics “It might be over soon,”
asserting the temporariness
of life and the human experience. This track has minimal
instruments and relies heavily
on lyrics and synthetic voices

COURTESY: PITCHFORK.COM

to create the beat and melodies.
The simplistic, abstract lyrics in
this track create an unsure and
searching mood that is found
throughout “22, a million.”

10 D E A T H B R E A S T
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As expected from Bon Iver,
the pains of love unrequited is
introduced in this track. You
can hear heartbreak in Vernon’s voice singing somber lyrics over the drum-heavy beat of
this song. The song builds tension with heavy bass up until
the lyrics “Or take it down the
old lanes around/ fuckiﬁed/
darling don’t make love ﬁght it/
love, don’t ﬁght it/ love, don’t
ﬁght it/ love …” Here, Vernon
begs for the preservation of the

Listen to
Rebel Radio
TODAY!

DJ
Grace
Su &
The

Soundrite
TOP
Show
40
10 7a.m.

at

pm

love between him and his lover.
This song is ﬁlled with many
references to Christianity, such
as the lyric “I been sleeping in a
stable, mate.” It seems to play
with the idea of Vernon’s search
for a spiritual type of love, but
his mortality prevents the fulﬁllment of this desire.

715 - CR∑∑KS
This synthesized a cappella
is an ode to a creek in Vernon’s
hometown that fostered a love
to which he still clings. This is
one of the standout songs for
me on this album. The quiet,
yet powerful emotions elicit a
strong response in me, making
me really feel the heartbreak
of Vernon. The listener begins
with a nostalgic feeling associated with the creek from Vernon’s past with the repeating
lyrics “I remember something”
followed by lyrics outlining his
love from the past. The song
ends with Vernon belting out
the plea for his loved one to
“God damn turn around, you’re
my A team;” a plea to which
anyone who has been left by a
loved one can relate.

33 “GOD”
In the fourth song of “22, a
million,” Vernon explores his
spirituality after being left by a
lover. The lyrics are ﬁlled with
both metaphors such as “I ﬁnd
God and religions” and deeply
personal narrative lyrics such
as “well we walked up on that
bolt in the street/ after you tied
me in in the drive-way of that
apartment of his bede.” This
mixture shows how personal
Vernon’s experience with spirituality is. It also shows how his
spirituality is related to sensuality between him and the woman

he sings about in this song.

666
With the number of the beast,
James Vernon uses this song to
criticize blindly following one
religion. This song is covered
in questions such as “what
is left when unhungry?’ and
“but what do you lose when to
concede?” This song isn’t so
much a criticism of religion,
but those who blindly follow
a religion and sacriﬁce their
individuality to do so. The song
ends with “just come off of your
kneel/ please.” It’s Vernon’s
way of asking listeners to not
follow religion so strictly and
instead to learn about who they
are as people. He implores
the listener to experience an
existential crisis.

8 (CIRCLE)
This is deﬁnitely one of the
standout tracks on the album.
It has a calming hymn sound
to it with passionate and deep
lyrics. This song features a lot
of brass and synthesizers along
with a choir to frame Vernon’s
soothing voice. The lyrics of 8
(circle) are abstract but narrate
ways Vernon has been shaped
by people in his life.

00000 MILLION
The album closes with this
calm song, which sounds like
a church hymn. This song concretes that the meaning of “22,
a million” is focusing on the
moment and current emotions
rather than searching for some
deeper meaning. There is no
one truth the listener can take
from this album. Rather, the
listener takes a lifetime of emotions from “22, a million.”

LIFESTYLES
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Make some of your take-out favorites at home
ZOE MCDONALD

thedmfeatures@gmail.com

It’s easy to fall to the cravings of your favorite Thai place’s pad thai or the yummy sesame-doused noodles from the trusty noodle place down the street from your
house, it can eventually contribute to a dwindling bank account. But with a little planning, you could be making the same meals you love to pick up for less money
and more satisfaction. This week I’d like to focus on two Asian-fusion classics: pad thai and sesame noodles.

PAD THAI

SESAME NOODLES

Though pad thai can seem daunting, give it a whirl a few
times and you’ll be making pad thai yummy enough for
you and your friends. Plus, you can make these noodles
in bulk, which means you’ll have plenty of leftovers.

This is a great recipe to make during a busy
week. It doesn’t take very long, and this dish
can be served cold, which means you can
take it with you for a lunch or quick snack
between classes and studying.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

1 box pad thai noodles
1 tablespoon butter or oil
1/4 cup unsalted peanuts, chopped
3-4 green onions, cut into 1-inch slices
1 egg
1 tablespoon minced garlic

•
•
•
•
•

Optional:
• 2 tablespoons chopped fresh cilantro
• 1 teaspoon red pepper flakes (if you like it spicy)

Optional: toasted sesame seeds

For the sauce:
• 3 tablespoons fish sauce
• 3 tablespoons brown sugar
• 1 1/2 tablespoons rice vinegar
• 1 tablespoon soy sauce
• 1 tablespoon chili garlic paste
Cook noodles according to package directions. While
the water is coming to a boil, mix up the sauce ingredients in a bowl and chop peanuts, cilantro and green
onions. Set aside. Melt butter in a large skillet or wok
over medium heat. Add the garlic and, if you choose, red
pepper flakes. Scramble the egg. Once the noodles are
cooked and drained, begin spooning some of the sauce
into the skillet. Add the noodles, and pour the rest of
the sauce into the skillet. Stir, still cooking over medium
heat. Once the noodles are doused completely and the
mixture is slightly sticky, turn off the heat. Add the fresh
cilantro and the green onions. Serve hot with peanuts
sprinkled over the top.

1 box vermicelli, angel hair or spaghetti
noodles
3 tablespoons soy sauce
2 tablespoons sesame oil
2 teaspoons of Sriracha
3-4 green onions, sliced
1 tablespoon minced garlic

Begin boiling a pot of water and cook noodles according to package directions. Meanwhile, combine soy sauce, sesame oil, garlic
and Sriracha in a bowl. Add more or less of
each depending on your taste. (For example,
if I didn’t want it to be as spicy, I wouldn’t
add the full amount of Sriracha.) Slice the
onions. When the pasta is cooked, drain
then add to a bowl. Immediately toss with
the prepared sauce. If you don’t add the
sauce immediately, the noodles will begin
to clump. Add the green onions, and if you
have them, toasted sesame seeds. Serve immediately or allow to chill.

PHOTO BY: ZOE MCDONALD

Pad Thai

Buy It.
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Find It.
in the DM
Classifieds.
www.thedmonline.com/
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The 30-minute show is the ONLY LOCAL television newscast generating
news directly to and for Ole Miss, Oxford, and Lafayette County.
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United States gets redemption in Ryder Cup for the ages
BRIAN SCOTT RIPPEE
thedmsports@gmail.com

For the past week, the center of the golf world resided in
Chaska, Minnesota, at Hazeltine National Golf Club, the
site of the 2016 Ryder Cup.
The United States won the cup
for the first time in 2008 and
erased the demons that lingered from the Miracle at Medinah the last time the event
was played on American soil,
in which the USA blew a fourpoint lead on the final day.
The Ryder Cup, to me, is
one of the unique events in
all of sports. I’ve been a fan of
golf for most of my life, and I
understand it appeals to a select audience, usually people
who play or have played the
game. I understand the argument that the sport sometimes comes across as boring

to those unfamiliar with the
game. The quiet nature and
reserved behavior in golf often
breeds that. But if you are one
of those people who believes
golf is boring, I encourage you
to watch the Ryder Cup the
next time it is played, in 2018.
Team golf instantly makes
the game more intriguing and,
beyond that, it brings out the
emotions and excitement that
are often lacking in the sport.
In what other setting can
you find 24 millionaires
screaming, yelling and celebrating with the sense of
childish joy while trying to
win an event in which there is
no prize money?
I can’t think of one.
Every two years, the 12 best
American players battle for
three days against a dozen of
Europe’s finest to take home
the coveted cup for no other
reason than pride for their re-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY DOMINO’S
3 5 9
1 6 4
7 2 8
4 7 2
6 8 1
9 3 5
8 9 3
5 1 6
7

6 8 4
9 7 1
5 2 3
2 1 9
7 5 8
3 4 6
4 9 5
8 6 7
1 3 2

Sudoku #8
2 5 9 3 1 7
3 4 6 5 8 2
8 1 7 6 9 4
5 3 4 8 7 6
9 6 1 4 2 3
7 2 8 9 5 1
1 7 3 2 6 8
4 9 2 1 3 5
8 5 7 4 9

7

Sudoku #6
6 9 4 7 8 1
8 7 3 5 6 2
5 2 1 3 9 4
1 4 8 6 7 9
3 5 9 1 2 8
7 6 2 4 3 5
4 8 7 9 1 6
2 3 5 8 4 7
1 6 2 5 3

6
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United States captain Davis Love III is surrounded by his players as they pose for a picture during the closing ceremony of the
Ryder Cup golf tournament Sunday at Hazeltine National Golf Club in Chaska.
4

5

ear, taunting the crowd as back-and-forth heckling from
if to say “I can’t hear you.” the home crowd and the visThe gesture sparked a show- iting team. The pride of the
er of boos from the American thousands of people screamcrowd (most of whom are fans ing in the gallery in an effort
of McIlroy any other week of to help will their team to take
the year). Reed then stepped home the cup.
up to his putt and drained it
But also, the sportsmanto halve the hole. He turned to ship like the fist-bump beMcIlroy and wagged his finger tween the two that signified
as if to say “not so fast” before how much they appreciated
letting out a series of screams the electric scene, atmosphere
and fist pumps that ignited and audience in front of which
the 50,000 watching in red, they were playing. Golf hinges
white and blue.
itself on integrity and sportsReed and McIlroy then fist- manship. That doesn’t mean
bumped while exchanging an that it can’t have a little trash
appreciative laugh and walked talk and emotion in it, either.
to the 10th hole.
The Ryder Cup breeds both,
This episode, to me, portrays and it is one of my favorite
why the Ryder Cup brings out sporting events on earth.
the best in golf. The fan interaction
comes
with
the
Novicethat
Sudoku
Puzzles,
Volume
1, Book 1

8 7

5

6 8
7 2
3 5

2

3 6 2 7 8
9 8 3 4 1
1 2 6 9 5
6 7 8 5 3
5 9 4 2 7
4 3 9 1 6
8 5 7 3 2
7 4 1 8 9
5 6 4
1

Sudoku #3
4 7 3 9 6 8 5 1
8 9 5 3 1 2 4 6
6 1 2 4 7 5 3 9
9 2 6 1 4 3 7 8
1 5 4 8 2 7 9 3
7 3 8 5 9 6 1 2
2 4 9 6 5 1 8 7
3 6 1 7 8 4 2 5
3 9 6 4
2

5
6
4
3
9
1

Complete the grid so that
every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1
through 9 with no repeats.
8

7

DIFFICULTY LEVEL
2

NOVICE

Sudoku #1
5 1 7 8
6 3 2 5
8 4 9 1
1 6 8 7
4 7 5 2
2 9 3 6
7 8 1 4
3 2 4 9
5 6 3
9

swers

4 6 9
7 9 8
3 2 6
5 3 2
9 8 1
1 4 5
6 5 3
8 1 7
2 7 4

8 7
2 9
5 6
1 8
6

9
7
4

3

3

4

1
5
2

9

1 9
2 3
1
6

4

7

4
9

5

8

6

5 2 3
9 4 1
8 6 7
3 5 2

Sudoku #4
5 2 7 1 6 8 4
6
7 3 9 2
1
2 5 4 6
3 8 5 7
9
8
6 4 2 1
4
9 1 7 8
3
8 2 1 5
2
4 7 3 9
5 9 6 3
7

8

8 4
9 3
1 6
7 5
3 2
6 9
5 8
4 1

2

8

7 4
1 6
6

5

8 7
4 2
3 9

Sudoku #2
9 4 2 6
6 8 7 5
3 1 5 8
2 5 8 7
4 3 6 9
7 9 1 3
8 2 3 1
5 7 4 2
6 9 4
1

1

5

3

9

1 7 5 8 3
3 2 4 9 1
9 4 6 2 7
6 1 3 4 9
2 8 7 1 5
4 5 2 6 8
7 6 9 5 4
8 9 1 3 6
3 8 7 2
5

Novice Sudoku Puzzles, Volume 1, Book 1

Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each
3-by-3 block contain all of the digits 1 thru 9.

Sudoku #5
9 1 4 5
6 2 5 7
3 8 7 4
4 9 1 2
8 6 3 1
5 7 2 8
1 4 9 6
2 5 6 3
8 9

9
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3

8

9 1
6
7
4
4 7 5
9
1 6 3
2
4
8
8 1
5 3
9
2 4
9
7 4

HOW TO PLAY
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED: Manufacturer's, upon receipt of the check

8 4
6 7

2

7

4

3
1
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7 8
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SUDOKU©

Sudoku #1

8

7

spective countries.
This year wasn’t lacking in
drama and excitement, either.
From Patrick Reed and Jordan Spieth defeating Henrik
Stenson and Justin Rose in
the first match of the tournament Friday morning, to Reed
and Rory McIlroy’s emotional battle to start the singles
matches on Sunday, the action never ceased.
One particular instance this
weekend epitomized what is
great about the Ryder Cup. On
the eighth hole of Reed and
McIlroy’s match on Sunday,
McIlroy drained a 50-foot
putt for birdie, forcing Reed
to make his 20 footer to halve
the hole. McIlroy screamed
as the putt went down and
cupped his hand over his

9

662.236.3030

4

OPEN LATE

2

28935

WWW.DOMINOS.COM

1 6

code 9206

ORDER ONLINE

Sudoku #7
7 4 2 1
3 5 8 9
9 1 6 4
6 3 1 5
2 9 5 7
8 7 4 6
1 6 7 2
4 2 3 8
5 8 9 3

BOGO

Buy one pizza at
regular menu
price and get your
second pizza of
equal or lesser
value for FREE
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Rebels dominate turnover battle against Memphis
CODY THOMASON

thedmsports@gmail.com

Zedrick Woods runs downfield after an interception on Saturday.
“It just feels good to know
that we’re back on track with
turnovers.”
Woods forced the other two
turnovers on the day, intercepting Ferguson twice, one of
which he took all the way back
for a touchdown.
“Marquis
(Haynes)
got
pressure on the quarterback
and he threw it straight to
me,” Woods said. “I expected
to make a break, but it just
came straight to me so I took
that as a blessing.”
Equally as important as the
defense forcing turnovers was
the offense cutting down their
mistakes and not giving the
ball back to Memphis, aside
from a single interception from
quarterback Chad Kelly.
“I was proud of our guys,”
Offensive Coordinator Dan
Werner said. “It seemed like
we moved the ball effectively
without turning the ball over

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is
in session except during the summer session which is Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run

Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL • 662.915.5503
APARTMENT FOR RENT
LARGE 2 BEDROOM/2.5 BATH townhouse with W/D included. No pets. 1
year lease. Quiet atmosphere. Deposit
required. Call (662)234-0000

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 BED/3 BATH NEWLY RENOVATED
LARGE CLOSETS, DECK, STAINLESS-STEEL APPLIANCES, FIREPLACE, WASHER/DRYER, CLOSE TO
CAMPUS $1800/mo (662)205-8069

WEEKEND RENTAL

PHOTO BY: ARIEL COBBERT

until, obviously, right at the
end. Chad made good decisions, for the most part.”
“We protected the football
well until right at the end, and I
think we got a little greedy, but
if we protect the ball and keep
hitting big plays like we’re going to, we’re going to be tough
to stop,” Werner continued.
Kelly said he was pleased
with the Rebel defense’s takeaways and liked the overall
performance from the offense
but still wanted to get his own
turnovers down.
“Still have to take care of
the ball. That one turnover,
that gave them seven points,
gave them momentum, so have
to correct that, but overall I
thought we did really well,”
Kelly said.

WEEKEND RENTALS Event weekends
or any time. Locally owned and operated, BBB accredited (662)801-6692
www.oxfordtownhouse.com

BUSINESS
4500 ADULT RENTAL COSTUMES
Jo’s Costume Shop. Open Tuesday
through Friday. 2526 East University Avenue. www.facebook.com/ joscostumes

PART-TIME
PAPA JOHN’S PIZZA is now hiring
part-time managers, delivery drivers,
and in-store team members (less than
30 hours per week). Flexible schedule
available, apply at CAREERSPJ. COM.
MUST LOVE DOGS Sporting Life Kennels needs part-time staff to clean kennels, feed dogs, etc. Ideal for students.
Morning, afternoon, & weekend shifts.
Send resume to sportinglifekennels@
gmail.com.
THE COUNTRY CLUB of Oxford is
searching for experienced servers available for daytime shifts. 300 Fazio Drive.
(662)234-2866

ROOMMATE
ROOMMATE WANTED ASAP 1B/1B in
2B/2B House $450/ month + 1/2Electric
Non-Smoking HWY 6 8min to campus.
Text (901)496-3560

30117

One of the biggest struggles
for the Rebels this season has
been in the turnover battle.
Ole Miss forced zero turnovers in the opener against
Florida State but gave the ball
away four times, and against
Alabama they were able to recover one fumble but fumbled
twice on offense. The Rebels
narrowly won the turnover
battle in their blowout victory against Georgia 2-1, but it
wasn’t until the following week
against Memphis that they really clicked on both sides of the
ball, forcing four turnovers and
only giving the ball up once.
Defensive tackle D.J. Jones
said it felt good to finally to
finally force a high number
of turnovers.
“Not only is that on us, but
that’s on our coaching staff,”
Jones said of the lack of turnovers earlier in the season.
“Just something we have to
work on better, and something we did work on better,
that’s why we came out with
four turnovers.”
Jones played a big part in
that improvement, as the senior recovered a fumble and
made a diving interception off
Memphis quarterback Riley
Ferguson in the fourth quarter.
“They just kept running
screens, and I knew that particular play was to the back,
so I followed him, read my
keys and he tried to throw it
away and I just got under it,”
Jones said.
“Coach (Hugh) Freeze and
Coach (Dave) Wommack, they
challenged the defensive backs
and the defense all week on
hyping on getting the ball. We
need more turnovers, and we
set a goal for six and we came
out with four,” sophomore
safety Zedrick Woods said.
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Freshmen bring talent, optimism to Rebel baseball

PHOTO BY: CAMERON BROOKS

COURTESY: JOSH MCCOY | OLE MISS ATHLETICS

LEFT: Ryan Olenek celebrates with teammates after his game-tying three-run home run in the bottom of the ninth inning against Auburn last season. Ole Miss would go on to win the game with a walk
off single by Henri Lartigue. RIGHT: Colby Bortles strides to throw the ball to first base during a game last season.

ETHAN WRIGHT

thedmsports@gmail.com

With 10 players in Perfect
Game’s Top 400 incoming
freshmen and five in the top
30, Ole Miss baseball reeled
in the second-ranked signing
class in the nation.
The Rebels have the college baseball world clamoring about what is undoubtedly Coach Mike Bianco’s
best class to date. Despite the
pressures that often follow
lofty expectations, Bianco and
his players are optimistic that
the experience of the veterans
will create an easy transition
for the talented newcomers.
“One of the neat things for
me is to watch how they’ve
gelled with the other guys on
the team,” Bianco said of his
freshman class. “It’s been a

good month or so.”
Team chemistry and veteran leadership could prove invaluable for the young Rebels,
who boast only two seniors on
their roster compared to 17
freshmen. The overwhelming
amount of untested talent calls
for leadership from all ages.
Sophomore Ryan Olenek, a
standout true freshman last
year who has experienced the
fast-paced learning needed to
survive SEC baseball, points
to his early playing time as
a key to gaining real experience against some of the best
teams in the country.
“I think when they gave me
a chance in the first series as
a freshman last year, that is
something that I’ll never forget. That has helped me a lot,”
Olenek said.
Also returning is senior
Colby Bortles, a three-year

veteran who has played in
more games than any other
player on the team. Bortles
said he believes he has a presence that younger players can
watch and learn from.
“The big thing is that the
leadership comes from playing in games and being a part
of teams that went to Omaha
and played in the postseason,”
Bortles said. “I think that has
a lot to do with it.”
Bortles’ leadership extends
beyond simply playing in the
most games, however, and focuses also on his own development. After going through
a slump in the early part of
his sophomore year because
pitchers stopped throwing
him so many fastballs, he says
he has improved on both recognizing and hitting different
pitches. His improvements,
though personal, allow him to

help grow the underclassmen
even more by showing them a
veteran who is willing to work
to reinvent his game for the
betterment of the team.
Bortles’ goals for the season
are simple and crucially to
the point: “To hit doubles and
home runs. I think that’s what
the team wants from me. I
think that’s what coach wants
from me, so that’s what I am
trying to do,” Bortles said.
His determination and experience should both prove to
be necessities for the Rebels
to return to Omaha and make
a run in the postseason.
While Ole Miss Baseball
has garnered excitement with
its newest signing class, the
true test will be to see how
these newcomers respond to
some of the best teams in the
nation. The talented but inexperienced freshman class

will need veterans like Olenek
and Bortles to lead them and
help transition them into SEC
play. Bianco must shepherd
his young flock cautiously
but with enough confidence
to allow their talent to thrive
and multiply.
The prospects for this upcoming season, though early,
look optimistic.
“They can play. They have a
lot of really good talents and
we are working with them to
help them find out what it is
like to be an Ole Miss Rebel,”
Olenek said.
Only time will tell if new
talent will equate to wins, but
the buzz surrounding the incoming class has given the
team some excitement and
momentum as it enters its fall
practice schedule.
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